


CONVEYOR SYSTEM 
PACKAGE

Resources Unity is proud of our lean efficient operation through entire supply chain, we 
aim to make your operation a low cost however efficient operation with our capability. 

Resources Unity is experienced in design and supply complete conveyor assembly package.

• Equivalent performance at reduced rates
• Same rates for better performance
• Generic items to replace branded items for lower cost
• Customized material technology to de-bottle wear product service life
• Customized manufacturing technology to improve product functionality 

OUR COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES



PULLEY LAGGING MATERIAL

Think of what construction materials (Natural Rubber, Ceramics, Polyurethane) are 
combined together, however not sure what suits where? 

Ask your material specialist Resources Unity

Construction material cost at Resources Unity does not vary too much, while one can 
perform differently to another to large extent depending on application. 

Throw hard questions to us: 

Q: Rubber lagging peels off by end of its life, Polyurethane starts slippage, and then what 
are available?

Q: Ceramic laggings are too expensive, what is the option at similar cost to rubber but 
lasts as long as ceramic? 

Q: We want better quality and cheaper price.

A: Sounds contradicting, while we believe that this option does exist at Resources Unity. 

We answer your questions, we clarify, we design, produce, and then we supply. 

BELT CLEANER CATEGORY

Resources Unity engages third-party contractor to service site installation and condition 
monitoring requirement.  
Primary Cleaner System and Secondary Cleaner System

We design, produce and supply. Inventory arrangement is available. All end users, 
resellers are welcome. 



ROLLERS CATEGORY

Resources Unity is able to produce the product at low cost. All end users, resellers are 
welcome. Inventory arrangement is available.

Ring Feeders, SKF branded Bearing Housings, Shaft and items for pulley assembly, or 
non-branded generic alternatives both are available. 

Disclaimer: Resources Unity sources branded assembly items responsibly for quality 
compliance. Resources Unity does not officially distribute or resell SKF products.  

Please refer to https://www.skf.com/au/products/mounted-bearings/bearing-housings for 
SKF components standards and specifications.

https://www.skf.com/au/products/mounted-bearings/bearing-housings

